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The SensiGuard® Supply Chain Intelligence Center (SCIC)
presents a summary of major incidents and news articles

EMEA

relating to cargo theft and intelligence for the week ending
29 May 2020.
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27 May 2020: Following a survey of its members,
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the British International Freight Association (BIFA)

APAC

reported that the majority of respondents believe
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that an extension to the transition period is
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desirable, if no trade deal is agreed by 31 December and U.K.
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trade with the EU is conducted on WTO terms.
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Read more: The Stat Trade Times
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21 May 2020: As the U.K. plans its post-

U.S. & Canada......................................................................... 4

lockdown transportation strategy, the City of
Nottingham has secured funding from the
central government Energy Saving Trust for nearly £50,000 (USD
$61,000) for a fleet of electric cargo bikes, which could help
ease congestion caused by delivery vehicles. The electric bikes
are designed to allow individuals and companies to transport
bulkier items between locations.
Read more: Traffic Technology Today
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South Africa

Germany

28 May 2020: It is alleged that four men opened

21 May 2020: Police checked a delivery van with

fire on security escorting a truck before Hijacking

a trailer around 1:00 a.m. at the “Frankenhöhe-

the vehicle. Gauteng police spokesperson Kay

Süd” gas- and rest area on the A6 federal

Makhubele says the goods were recovered. “The

motorway. The officials came across a large

security guard took cover and gave the suspects away. Police

number of packages from a logistics company, the origin of

followed up the information which led to the recovery of the

which the driver could not give a plausible explanation. He was

stolen goods and the truck in Phomolong.”

placed under arrest. Another truck driver later announced that

Read more: Jacaranda-FM (South Africa)

the tarpaulin of his truck and trailer had been cut open at the
“Frankenhöhe-Süd” rest area. Mutiple parcels worth several

26 May 2020: Police arrested eight people
suspected of Hijacking a truck with stolen goods,

thousand of euros were missing from his load. The stolen goods
were the goods that were found in the delivery van.

including hand sanitizers, worth R10 million in
Lynnwood, Tshwane. It is alleged the truck was
hijacked in Midrand last week. “Upon arrival at the premises,
eight suspects were arrested and some of the items, which were
in the truck were recovered,” said police spokesperson Captain

APAC

Kay Makhubele in a statement.
Read more: Eyewitness News (South Africa)
25 May 2020: Concerted efforts to effectively fight

China

the proliferation of illegal firearms in the Uitenhage

28 May 2020: Chinese authorities have called for

Cluster paid off when alert members from the South

efforts to ensure stable and smooth China-Europe

African Police Service in Uitenhage acted swiftly after a report

rail freight transport to facilitate the fight against

was received of a truck being Hijacked in Caledon Street.

the coronavirus and help normalize the industrial

Read more: R News (South Africa)

chains. The office of the leading group on advancing Belt and
Road development urged full support to ensure transportation

21 May 2020: Masks and other personal
protective equipment (PPE) being flown into OR
Tambo International Airport (ORT) at high volumes

capacities and meet the rail freight service demand to mitigate
the virus impacts.
Read more: XinhuaNet.com (China)

have become a “new gold” and a hot commodity
for thieves at the airport. A significant volume of PPE cargo
imported from overseas through ORT has not reached its
destinations around the country because of criminals at the
airport, which is being used as the main entry point in South
Africa for overseas cargo
Read more: IOL (South Africa)

Australia
26 May 2020: A coronavirus cluster has
been detected on a freight ship berthed in the
Australian west coast port of Fremantle. Six of
forty-eight crew members tested positive for the
virus four days after the livestock carrier arrived from the United
Arab Emirates, Western Australia state Premier Mark McGowan
said. The six infected crew were transferred to hotel quarantine
in the nearby city of Perth while health officials consider what to
do with the remaining forty-two people on board, he said.
Read more: Belfast Telegraph (U.K.)
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Thailand

24 May 2020: The Federal Highway Police (PRF),
with the support of the Military Police of Minas

23 May 2020: A delivery lorry spilled thousands

Gerais, dismantled and arrested a gang with

of cans of beer onto a road in southern Thailand,

ten men specialized in cargo theft, in the city of

sparking a frenzy as passers-by raced to collect

Ituiutaba. The group operated in the states of Minas Gerais,

them. The truck was loaded with more than 3,600

Goiás and Mato Grosso. The men were arrested when they

crates of beer when it lost control on a wet road and smashed

returned from an unsuccessful assault attempt on a load of

into a tree in Chumphon.

pesticides/crops protection products in Alto Araguaia (MT).

Read more: Daily Mail (U.K.)

Read more: Polícia Federal (Brazil)

North & South
America

Mexico
26 May 2020: A group of cargo thieves stole a trailer
loaded with detergent as it was about to deliver
the cargo to a warehouse in Tihuatlán, Veracruz.
Authorities quickly responded and were able to
recover the cargo vehicle just minutes later. The

Brazil

cargo thieves, who were travelling aboard a taxi at the time,
28 May 2020: The Federal Police launched the

fled on foot, abandoning both the trailer and their vehicle at a

fourth phase of the Nepsis operation, with support

mechanic shop near the Tajín Airport.

of the Internal Affairs Department of the Civil

Read more: Vanguardia Veracruz (Mexico)

Police of the State of Mato Grosso do Sul, to investigate the
participation of civilian police officers in the cigarette smuggling

26 May 2020: Authorities arrested twelve

scheme in Paraguay.

individuals in relation to the theft of a trailer

Read more: Polícia Federal (Brazil)

loaded with a variety of supermarket goods.
The event initiated with officers in pursuit of

27 May 2020: The Federal Police launched the

two males attempting to flee aboard the stolen cargo unit. The

Champagne operation to dismantle the group that

men were arrested as soon as they arrived to their criminal

operated in the illegal import of drinks, Electronics,

warehouse, along with ten other people found inside.

and other products. The group illegally distributed

Read more: El Occidental (Mexico)

these goods in all Brazilian states.
Read more: Polícia Federal (Brazil)

19 May 2020: Two men were arrested in
Guadalajara, Jalisco after being identified

24 May 2020: The Federal Highway Police

as the perpetrators of a cargo theft. The driver

escorted a truck with a load of eighty medical

of the cargo vehicle, which was loaded with

ventilators to treat patients infected by COVID-19.

MXN $250,000 in animal crackers, reported that the men had

The action took place in support of the Public

intercepted him In-Transit and taken the vehicle. Municipal Police

Security and Social Defense of Rio Grande do Norte. The escort

officers began searching the area immediately, locating the

mobilized Federal Highway Police teams from Recife, from

cargo vehicle and arresting the two individuals responsible.

where the shipment started to Natal/RN.

Read more: El Occidental (Mexico)

Read more: Polícia Federal (Brazil)
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U.S. & Canada

23 May 2020: As the coronavirus pandemic
continues and the July 1 start date for the

27 May 2020: Cargo thefts were up by 49%

United States-Mexico-Canada Agreement

in the first quarter of 2020 but down 9% in

(USMCA) nears, logistics experts weighed in on

average loss value compared to the same

how to strategize for the future.

time period from last year, according to the latest report of

Read more: FreightWaves.com

Sensitech.
Read more: Landline Media

22 May 2020: The Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA) will allow cargo to be carried on the seats in

27 May 2020: Several months into the COVID-19

the cabin of a passenger airplane if there are no

pandemic, many consumers still struggle to find

passengers on board.

public-health-related products, from hand sanitizer

Read more: Supply Chain DIVE

to wipes. There is also a shortage of personal
protective equipment (PPE) in the United States, and some

22 May 2020: Ship calls and volume expected to

of it is still subject to tariffs, throwing a wrench into pandemic

pick up in July, officials from South Carolina and

preparedness and response.

New York/New Jersey ports tell the Agriculture

Read more: Supply Chain DIVE

Transportation Coalition.
Read more: FreightWaves.com

26 May 2020: With more consumers shopping
from home during the coronavirus pandemic,

21 May 2020: Agriculture Transportation Coalition

final-mile delivery providers have been dealing

(AgTC) Executive Director Peter Friedmann said

with a spike in demand for their services while

Roger Guenther “became famous” in mid-March

implementing health and safety protocols designed to protect
their employees and customers.
Read more: Transport Topics

when two Port Houston terminals were temporarily
closed after an employee tested positive for COVID-19.
Read more: FreightWaves.com

26 May 2020: The Federal Motor Carrier
Safety Administration has announced
plans to immediately expand the use
of remote motor carrier safety compliance reviews during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
Read more: Transport Topics
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